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Wickedness increases when the moral are the minority (A and A). The
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primary contrast in Psalm 12 is between godless speech, which is false and
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flattering, and the Word of God, which is pure and trustworthy (B and B). The
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godly are to trust God as their defense (C).
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TUESDAYS @ 7:15AM and NOON
Psalm 12
“Living Godly in an Ungodly Society”

Introduction
Psalm 12 was written “for the choir director; upon an eight-stringed lyre.” The
phrase, ’al-hashminith (“according to the eighth;” Vulgate, “for the octave”), is
also provided in the superscription of Psalm 6. In 1 Chronicles 15:21, the phrase
is prefaced by the verb “to lead with lyres tuned.” The lyre is indicated as the
instrument, and the phrase “according to the eighth” would seem to indicate
the voice range (i.e. the instrument is tuned for the bass singers).1 Psalm 12 was
likely sung in worship on the eighth day (“a Sabbath”) of the Feast of
Tabernacles.2 During the Feast of Tabernacles,3 the Israelites dwelt “in

TUES

(12:1-2) The moral absolutes of God’s revealed Law formed the basis
for the godly society in which David lived. He cried to the Lord for
help because this once godly society in which he lived was declining
rapidly. All manner of ungodliness was prevalent in the absence of
God’s Word, and prayer to Him. Believers found themselves the
minority in society and questioned how to live godly in an ungodly
society. Godliness and faithfulness was vanishing as a consequence
of the preponderance of “falsehood” spoken “with flattering lips.”
Godliness was disappearing, society was disintegrating, truth
discounted, and sin dominant. In such perilous and treacherous
times, David indicated that believers must trust in the promises and
protection of God to possess the strength to live in this ungodly era.
It is a maxim that nature abhors a vacuum; therefore,
what occurs when God’s Word and prayer are rejected?
disappearance of godliness

booths” (Lev 23:42; cf. Zech 14:16), which pictured an ultimate harvest and rest,

disintegration of society

and was a reminder of the temporal dwellings of the Israelites as they

discounter of truth

sojourned in the wilderness (Lev 23:43). Psalm 12 is a reminder of God’s

dominance of sin

protection for His people, as they live among an ungodly society.
David composed this psalm in recognition of the solemn reality that

P<QKPR"&P0E0HP0HN0&

believers are often outnumbered in this fallen world. Jesus said, “Enter the
narrow gate; for the gate is wide and the way is broad that leads to destruction,
and there are many who enter through it. “For the gate is small and the way is
narrow that leads to life, and there are few who find it (Matt 7:13).
Consequently, those who would live godly often encounter unyielding
opposition to the commands and doctrines of Scripture. If the godly are to be
victorious, they must call upon the Lord because only He can protect the godly
when they are the minority among the ungodly. The content of Psalm 12 is

(12:3-4) The use of bene ’adam (“sons of men”) in verse 12 indicates
the universal content of this Psalm. David, therefore, was dependent
upon God to remove the source of “falsehood”: “all flattering lips”
and “the tongue that speaks” boastfully, which arise from “a double
[perverted] heart.” The tongue is a formidable force of destruction
because whoever controls the dominant form of communication will
influence public opinion. The psalmist lamented that the once godly
nation had become corrupt. The people spoke arrogantly and defied
accountability to God saying, “who is lord over us?”

vigorous, and reflects the same confidence in God as Psalm 11. The voices of
the godly and ungodly are alternated with emphasis upon the promise of God.
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Psalm 12 was composed in reverse parallel (chiastic structure).
A God is addressed: the godly ceases to be (vv. 1-2)
B God is referenced (the boasts of the ungodly) (vv. 3-4)
C God spoke with certainty (v. 5)
B God is referenced (the promises of God) (v. 6)
A God is addressed: the ungodly exalt vileness (vv. 7-8)

(12:5) When overwhelmed by ungodliness, the believer’s defense is
God. The Lord will alleviate “the devastation of the afflicted” and
“the groaning of the needy.” As a consequence of being the
minority, the godly were afflicted and needy from the actions of the
ungodly. The psalmist’s prayer was answered directly by God (the
first psalm to contain an answering oracle; cf. Ps 60, 81, 95). As
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always true with regard to a promise of God, it was given with
certainty, “I will set him in the safety for which he longs.” The Lord
knows the difficulties His people experience for faithfulness to Him,
and therefore promises, “Now I will arise.”
$
9F$9GH9IF$J!KL$HMJN$!L89!1$J3$9$/!3OMFL$3P$831.$MJ$H9F$8MQLR$
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among the sons of men.” The repetition of “sons of men” (12:1, 8)
emphasizes the mortality of the ungodly, in contrast to the hope of
the psalmist in the eternal (covenantal) God. The psalm concludes
with the ungodly still honoring the worthless among men, but
confesses that God is sovereign over the affairs of the world. As
believers live in an ungodly society, they are not to follow the
majority but to focus their dependence upon God’s Word and prayer
as the means to living victoriously. He will set the godly “in the
safety for which he longs” and “preserve him” (12:5, 8) because the
words of the LORD are pure words (12:6).
* Thank you for allowing me the honor to provide ongoing Bible studies to you. If you have any
questions, please feel free to talk with me, or contact me by email or phone. I am praying for you
personally throughout the day and week (1 Tim 2:1-4).

(12:6) The drastic contrast between human speech and the promises
of God is that the Lord speaks with “pure words; as silver tried in a
furnace on the earth, refined seven times.” God’s words are pure and
trustworthy. The comparison of God’s words to silver indicates there
is no dross of falsehood, which is reinforced by the phrase “refined
seven times” (a figure of completeness). God’s Word is pure, which
indicates the quality of His promises. God does not speak with
falsehood. “Every word of God is tested; He is a shield to those who
take refuge in Him” (Prov 30:5). Jesus prayed for His disciples to be
sanctified “in the truth” and stated “the truth” is the words of
Scripture (John 17:17). Trusting in God will never disappoint the
godly because God’s infallible and inerrant Word promises their
defense. God’s servants are not exempt from the crucible that
removes the dross in their lives (cf. Ps 66:10; Prov 17:3).

1 For the view that the phrase refers to the instrument, see Hans-Joachim Kraus,
Psalms 1-59: A Continental Commentary, trans. Hilton C. Oswald (Minneapolis: Fortress
Press, 1993) 31.
2 The feast is also called the “Feast of Ingathering” (Exod 23:16) because it was
associated with harvesting.
3 For more information, see the discussion in John A. Lamb, The Psalms in Christian
Worship (London: Faith Press, 1962) 12-17.
4 Andrew A. Bonar, The Life and Remains, Letters, Lectures and Poems of the Rev. Robert
Murray McCheyne (New York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1849) 157.
5 Augustine, The Confessions of Saint Augustine, trans. Rex Warner (New York:
Penguin, 2001) 1.
6 Blaise Pascal, Pensées, trans. A. J. Krailsheimer (New York: Penguin, 1995) 45.
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Capitol Commission state directors are pastors/missionaries who teach weekly verse-by-verse Bible studies for legislators,
lobbyists, and staff members. These Bible studies are hand-distributed to each legislative office, emailed, and made available
throughout the Capitol community. The love and grace of God compels us to proclaim the truth of the Gospel with
compassion for the Capitol community, to faithfully teach and apply the Word of God, and to build meaningful relationships
that bear fruit for an eternity to come. With the Bible as our foundation and authority, the mission of Capitol Commission is
obedience to the Great Commission (Matt 28:18-20) within the Capitol communities of the world. We are not a lobbying group
attempting to garner votes or reform society. Our mandate is to see the hearts and lives of elected officials transformed with the
Word of God. Capitol Commission is a ministry of the church seeking to proclaim the gospel message, and to help believers
mature through the verse-by-verse teaching of Scripture. In the Bible, we see God’s great love for the world, especially for those
who have been placed in authority. This is the foundation for our ministry to you. The church is instructed to submit and to
honor government leaders (Rom 13:1-7), and to pray for their eternal salvation (1 Tim 2:1-4). The desire of Capitol Commission
is to witness God transform the hearts and lives of elected officials, lobbyists, and staff members. We apply this mandate to
four major areas of making disciples: (1) evangelize those who have not experienced saving faith in Jesus Christ; (2) establish
those who desire to grow in their faith and knowledge of Scripture; (3) equip those called to spiritual leadership; and, (4)
encourage churches to participate with us in ministry.

(12:7-8) David restated his dependence upon God. The psalmist
confessed confidently, “You, O LORD, will keep them; You will
preserve him from this generation forever.” Peace is the disposition
of the godly among tumultuous times. David’s lament is brought to a
peaceful conclusion. Such peace, of course, is the blessing of
knowing and therefore trusting God. Augustine wrote famously, “ . .
. you have made us for yourself, and our hearts are restless until they
can find peace in you” (Confessions 1.1).5 Pascal wrote similarly, “What
else does this craving, and this helplessness, proclaim but that there
was once in man a true happiness, of which all that now remains is
the empty print and trace? This he tries in vain to fill with everything
around him, seeking in things that are not there the help he cannot
find in those that are, though none can help, since this infinite abyss
can be filled only with an infinite and immutable object; in other
words by God himself” (Pensées 148 [428]).6
The godly are promised the protection of the Lord from the
ungodly society in which they may live. Conversely, the ungodly
assume they are not accountable to God, and “vileness is exalted
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Ron J. Bigalke accepted God’s call to serve as the Georgia
state director for Capitol Commission in November 2009, and
began making Bible studies available throughout the Capitol
community during the second half of the 2010 session. As is
the mission of Capitol Commission, each state director’s
purpose is to bring glory and honor to Jesus Christ, and to
enlist partners with us in calling men and women to Godcentered service as government leaders.
He has more than ten years of experience in numerous
discipleship and evangelistic ministries. He has instructed
courses for Bible colleges and seminaries, and continues this
ministry. His church and leadership experience includes
conference speaking, pastoral ministry, pulpit ministry, and
youth ministry. Ron is an ordained minister, and certified in
apologetics evangelism. His teaching experience also includes
service as a secondary teacher and administrator, in addition
to service on several school boards. Ron is a frequent
contributor to and editor for various publications. He is also a
member of several Christian professional societies. His
training includes two pastoral internships, and many years of
service through the local church. Dr. Bigalke’s formal training
includes the following degrees: ABS, BS, MApol, MDiv
(honors), MTS, PhD, and a second PhD (ABD).

